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Sanctity of Human Life Sunday Jan. 18

' I have set before you life . .. ' (Oeut. 30:7 9)
Fourteen years ago this January the
Supreme Court legalized abortion. By a vote
of seven fo r and two against, the highest
court in the United Stat.._es ruled that a
woman has a constitutional right to decide
in consultation with her physician whether
to terminate a pregnancy. This r~ling has had
a dramatic impact on the nation's abortion
practices.
In 1972, the year prior to the Supreme

Court's 1973 Roe v. Wade decision, the total
number of abortions reported in the U.S. was
586,760. By 1981, the year with the most re·
cent complete statistics available, th e tota l
number of abortions reported in the United
States had climbed to 1,300,760. That yea r
358 legal abortions .....-ere performed per
1,000 live births.
ABN ptK*:IfMIIII Gill

Sharing the love of Jesus with others wifl be
the focus of the •rcood News, Arkansas-

Jesus Loves You!" emphasis sponsored by the
ABSC Evangelism Department in 1987. In ear·
Jy March, runners wiff carry a torch through
each of the state's 42 associa tions, spotlighting
the "Good News, Arkansas" emphasis on
personal evangelism. A witnessing booklet has
been d...,loped for the st<ltewide effort by the

Evangelism Department.

In this issue
4 estate planning
Following january's emphasis on Christian
wills, the ABN offers the first of a four-part

.series on estate planning.

12·13 foreign society organized
A mission society to start new churches

overseas has been chartered. by three "conservative" Southern Baptists. In two Baptist
· Press articles, the principals explain their rationale for starting the "Genesis Commission"
and Southern Baptist leaders respond.

Although early reports indicate that the
number of abortions has leveled off and even
begun to decline slightly, some communities
nO\Y have more abortions than live births.
According to marital status, unmarried
women obtain an estimated 81 percent of
al l abortions. According to age category, 1
percent of abortions are obtai ned by vvomen
under age 15, compared to 27.5 percent for
women 15 to 19, 35.2 percent for women
20 to 24, 20 percent for women 25 to 29,
10.6 percent for women 30 to 34 and 5.7
percent for women 35 and older.
Against this backdrop of the tragic real ity
of abortion, Sanctity of Human life Sunday
is an occasion for Southern Baptists to concentrate on this moral issue.
Sanctity of Human Life Sunday is a time
to confess. Confession based on true repentance is the bedrock upon which lhe church
builds its witness to the world and carries out

its mission in the world. As with other moral
issues, the church has often failed to address
abortion with the degree of moral insight,
compassion, and steadfastness that is needed. We need to confess that as church
members -we have not respected the<tignity of human life with the depth of commitment called for. We have not spoken with
sufficient courage against secular society's
cheapening of God's gift of life.
Sanctity of Human Life Sunday is tjme to
choose. God has made us free moral agents.
As such we must make decisions. We cannot escape, ignore or forfeit this responsibility. We must decide as individuals and as
com muniti es of faith what we think about
moral issues. Even though we are free to
decide which road to travel, God urges us
to choose life. As the author of life, his bias
in favor of· life comes as no surprise.
Sanctity of Human Life Sunday is a time
to commit ourselves. The choice for life involves a commitment to act in the world.
Southern Baptists need to pray about abortion, seeking God's guidance for moral clarity about positive act ions to take. Southern
Baptists need to. study the issue, sea rching
for the ca uses and solutions. Southern Baptists need to work fo r alternatives to abortion. Sou thern Baptists need to infl uence
public policy through responsible political
involvement.
On Jan. 18, Sanctity of Human life Sunday ca n be a timely rem irlder that the author
of life beckons air of us to choose life.
Produced by the staff of the SBC Christian
Life Commission.

Ouachita claims challenge grants
ARKADELPHIA-Two challenge grants
totalling $750,000 have been claimed by
Ouachita Baptist University, thus enabling
the institution to have held a groundbreaking ceremony for a $2 million construction and improvement project on Dec. 11.
The larger' grant, for $500,000, was made by
Little Rock busi nessman Frank Hickingbotham, chief executive officer for lCBY
Enterprises, who was present to lead in th e
ground-breaking. A $250,000 grant also was
made by the). E. and L. E. Mabee Founda·
tion of Tulsa, Okla.
The challenge grants and those from in-

dividuals and other companies will finance
construction of an additon to the Riley
Library, renovation of th e existi ng st ructure,
stength ening library holdings, computerization of the library, and a cooperative project
for an electroni c link with Huie Libra ry at
Henderson State University.
As a part of the ground-b reak ing
ceremonies, Daniel Grant, president of
Ouachita, announced that the OBU Board
of Tru stees had approved the re-naming of
th e expanded building, Riley-Hickingbotham Library in recognition of the contribution given by Frank Hickingbotham.

Roy-: Nix..to serve Colorado convention
Roy Nix, a Mission Service Corps volunteer
with the Arkansas Baptist State Convention
for the past two years, has been assigned to
serv~ as "director of the Colorado Baptist
Foundation and Church Loans Corporation,
effective Jan . 5.
Nix has worked as special projects coordinator for the church extension program of
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the ABSC Missions Depa rtment and also
served as liaison with the SBC Foreign Mission Board on the Laity Abroad program. In
his neo.v capaci ty, as in Arkansas, he will
serve as a full-time volunteer through Mission Service Corps, a Southern Baptist program which recruits self-supporting individuals to work in missio n settings.

ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

The editor's page

What holds us together?

J . Everett Sneed

The fact that Southern Saptists are able to function and work
together is a mystery to many. There is no hierarchy to compel
any church to do anything that it doesn't wish to do. So the question arises " what unifies or holds together South'c:rn Baptists?"
• There are undoubtedly many cohesive factors wl1ic!h unify the
largest non -Catholic denomination in the world. Foundational to
all that we do together is our sou rce of authority, the Bible. Most
would accept without reservation the statement made by the " Baptist Faith and Message," a confession of fai th adopted by the
Southern Baptist Convention in May 1963. It says of the Bible,
"
it has God as its author, salvation for its end , and truth ,
without any mixture of error, for its matter. "
Horace Greeley said , " It is impossible to mentally or socia lly
enslave a Bible-reading people. The principles of the Bible are the
groundwork of human freedom. "
The adherence of Baptists to the Bible does make them free,
indeed. Almost all Southern Baptists believe the Bible, and we do
well to allow them to do so without in terference or confusion .
An out8roVott.h of our belief in the inspiration of the Holy Scrip·
lure is a body of doctrine that we hold in common. While there
is considerable diversity among Southern Baptists, in 1963 the
Southern Baptist· Convention adopted a confession of faith or a
body of doctrines that we hold in common. These 17 doctrines
form the broad framework of teachings adhered to by most
Southern Baptists. In the preamble the " Baptist Faith and Message"
says of its principles, " that they are statements of religious con·
viction, drawn from the Scripture, and are not to be used to
hamper freedom of thought or investigation in other realms of life."
The use of the " Baptist Faith and Message" as a guideline will
continue to be a wholesome, unifying force in Southern Baptist
life. If used as a creed, however, it will lead to the division, heart·
1
break, and fragmentation of Southern Baptists.
A third cohesive force in the life of Southern Baptists is our
emphasis on salvation by grace through faith. Baptists have long
insisted that people enter into the kingdom of God and become
brothers and sisters through the new binh Uohn 3:3). When an
individual is redeemed, God becomes his Father and all others
who have experienced salvation become a pan of his family. This
is the basis for real unity and cooperat ion.
Through sa lvation , an indi vidual receives a new life, a new
attitude, a new spirit, a new motive, a new purpose, a new loyalty, a new family, and a new group of brothers and sisters.
A group of redeemed individuals should read differently from
those who have not experienced the new binh. By vinue of a new

relationship in Christ , redeemed individuals should love one
another. The salvation expe rience should mandate a desi re for
the happiness of others.
As redeemed, we shou ld appreciate our family status and work
for its edification. We should think similarly on matters of the
kingdom because we are of the kingdom . We should instinctively work for unity as a goal of life and encourage it in the behavior
of others.
A fourth instrument which provides cohesion for .Southern
Baptists is the Great Commission. Few, if any, have taken the Great
Commission as seriously as have Southern Baptists. We see in it
the marching orders for our churches. It einbraces all that God
wishes his ch urch to do. It is simple to understand and yet worldencompassing in its scope.
•
The Great Commission admonishes a New Testament churc h
·to do three things. First, in the process of our going, we are to ·
" make disciples." Second, those that have been "disciplized" are
to "be baptized." Finally, we are to "teach" those who have
become a part of our churches. The requirements of the Great
Commission will never be fulfilled until every individual has hea rd
the good news of the savi ng grace of the lord jesus.
Finally, the longtime practice of cooperation of Southern Bap·
tists should continue to serve as a unifying force. In 1845, Southern
Baptists chose the system of cooperation as the method by which
we wou ld carry ou t our mission enterpri ses around the world. This
cooperation is exemplified in the district association, the sta te convention , and the Southern Baptist Convention.
Other B~st groups have chosen.a variety of methods to ca rry
out their missiOn enterprises. Some have chosen the society
method, a single mission enterprise (s.uch as a Bible Society, a
Foreign Mission Society, or a Home Mission Society) over w hich
the denomination has little or no cOntrol. Still others have chosen
direct,solicitation of funds by a missionary. This method requires
the missionary to en li st his own support from a church or group
of chu rch es.
Southern Baptists have chose n to cooperate in carrying out
a wide range of missionary enterprises. These efforts touch almost
every sphere of spi ritual and physical need. Our historical cooperation enables the sma llest church to serve th e lord at home and
to the ends of th e eart h.
Southern Baptists have been described as "a rope of sand."
To the outsider, it seems impossible for our organizational structu re to work. But, as we examine the unifying force, we can see
why we have had and will continue to have the "strength of steel."
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First of a four-part series

Estate planning: understanding the purpose and process of probate
While the emphasis of this series of articles
will be on wills, it is important first to review
the process of estate administration , or probate as it is more commonly known . It is th e
system of probate within which a will
operates to ca rry out the wishes of the
d ecedent.
Probate is the procedure by which the
decedent's property and assets are identified, collected , and valued and his debts
are paid, including income taxes, the estate's
taxes, and the costs of administering the
estate. Estate administration concludes when
the decedent's property and assets are
distributed to heirs and/or beneficiaries as
designated under a valid will or by the state's
laws controlling the disposition of property
and assets owned by decedents who leave
no personal wills.
In Arkansas, the administration of an estate
is performed by the personal representative
under the supervision of the probate court .
The personal representative, which may be
a n individual o"N corporate entity, such as
a bank's tru st department , is appointed by
the court upon the nomination of the wi ll
or upon th e petition of the one seeking to
be appoi nted to that position, if the decedent left no will or if the perso n nominated
in the decedent's will predeceased the dece-

by Larry Page
dent or is unable to serve. Both the personal
representative and the attorney hired by the
personal representative to handle the estate's
administration are entitled to fees a uthori z~

ed by statute.
People ohen misunderstand the relationship between wills and probate. Whether or
not a deCedent has left a valid will does not
determine whether his estate must undergo

estate ad ministration or pass " probate--free:·
The critical factor in this determination is
how the decedent owned his property.
For example, if at his death, a decedent
owned propeny solely in his own name, his
estate must be administered, regardless of
the existence or nonexistence of a will. It is

true that if the decedent owned a nominal
amount of property, the administration of his
estate might con ~ ist of no more than an af-

fidavit signed and filed in probate court by
his heirs; neve rtheless, some ad ministration
would be required ..
On the other hand , if the decedent died
owning all his prope rty jointly with his surviving spouse, no estate administration
would be necessary. Even if the decedent
had a will, it would not need to be submit·
ted to probate, and if it were submitted to
probate and the joint tenancy was held to
be valid, the will would not be given effect.

This in no way is to imply t~at one should
seek to avoid probate by using joint ownership. It can often be used without adverse
consequences, while at other times joint
ownership can cause inequ itable treatment
to spouses, children, and other heirs and require the payment of excess taxes. Many factors are involved in the decision to utilize
joi nt ownership as a tool of estate planning;
a discussion of these factors is beyond the
scope of the articles in this series.
Probate should not be an unknown which
evokes fear. It should be understood for what
it is: an orderly, predictable, and legal process by which a decedent's obligations are
satisfied and his property and assets properly
distributed as dictated by his will or by the
sta te' s statutory procedure. If one
understands the purposes and processes of
probate and adequately plans his estate ac·
cordingly, there need not be anxiety over the
matter.
For more information, contact your Arkansas Baptist Foundation at P. 0. Box 552, lit·
tie Rock, AR 72203, or phone us at 37&-o732
or 376-4791.

Larry Page is vice-president/attorney for the
Arkansas Baptist Foudnation.

The Southern accent
William P. Oal<ley

. Living for the whole
A few days ago a story came across my delivered from his filthy predicament. He
read in g path that continu es to tende rly but was proud to be dressed in his fresh, clean
te naciously tu g at my heart. The writer told clothes. Yet, he was totally unconcerned
the story as follows.
about my original purpose. 'Dadd y,' he in"O ne morning I went to the back door to isisted, ' let me stay home and play: ,
call ou r three-year-old son. I had planned for
After reading this little story, I wept. On
him to accompa ny me to town to run an my face before the Lord and with a heart
erand. As I opened the back"door to ca ll. heavy with conviction, I asked: "Lo rd, have
I saw him-but what a pitiful predicament I so easi ly partaken of your 'grace' and readihe was in . The little fellow had decided to ly received your gloriously s.ood gifts o nly
play in the mud in the garden . So my ca ll to become wholly distracted from your
now was for a two-fold purpose. There was original purpose for mel" The sweet Spirit
the primary purpose: taking him to town bore witness in my heart, "Yes, my son, you
with me. But now there was an incidental have-and many other believers like you."
need of 'washing up' which must be incorThe apostle Paul made a very,significant
porated. into the original purpose. I mu§l first statement to Timothy, his young son in faith:
ministe r some 'grace' before my primary pur- "... God, who hath saved Us, and called us
pose cou ld be fulfilled.
with an holy calling, not according to our
"After patiently cleaning him up and ow n works, but according to his own purchanging his clothes, the little fellow attach- pose and grace, which was given us in Christ
ed himself to a new toy which he had just .. Jesus before the Yv'Orld began" (2 Tim. 1:8·9,
received. Imm ed iately he · became so emphasis mine) .
engr~s~d in playing that he was comp!ete·
. Surely this is .his potent call to all ~hri_sly obltvtous to the real purpose for whtch I . ttans today, to ltve tn the eternal, to ltve 10
had called him . He had enjoyed being the priceless purpose a nd the inimitable in-
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tentions of Cod. It means that we should live
where all the parts find their perfect integration into the whole-his ulfimate intent ion .
William P. Oakley is the development officer at Southern Baptist College.

Registration ends jan. 22
Thursday, )an. 22, will be the last day
students may register for sprin g semester
classes at Southern Baptist College in Walnut
Ridge. For inform3tion regarding, admi ssions
and enrollment, contact Jeff Main at
886-6741.

a
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Alpha and Omega
A visitor o n the Hollywood set remarked
to the late director Alfred Hitchcock, " You
seem to be working extremely hard with that
actress."
·
"1am," the director sa id, "but do~' I forget
1 am making two pictures with he~t th e
same time. Her first and last:'
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Don Moore

Letters to the editor

You'll be glad
to know ...

Tithing

. . . Many opportunities to do things that
need to be done in the church can be done

in Ja nua ry. We have resource materials to
help you w ith these.
Jan . 11 is set aside for
Soul Winning Commitm e nt Day. The
suggested emphasis
on the Sanctity of
Human life is set on
jan. 18. Then, another

gre at day in most
Southern
Baptist
Churches is Baptist

Men's Day. You 'NOuld
need to phone for

Moore

these resource materials, since it is so ci .:>se

to the events.
Speaking of resources, we have a large
number of churches needing help. Some of
them know they need help. Some do not.
I would strongly urge that the records be
studied in every church to see what has been
happening the last few years. You could
make a bar graph or line chart to see where

you are. Sunday School enrollment should
be charted. Average Sunday School attendance, baptisms, total undesignated offerings
to the church, amou nt given to missions
through the Cooperative Program should all
be charted and compareP .
!his is a dangerous but necessary process.
It IS dangerous from several standpoints. First,
frustration over declines could cause people to begin to try to fix blame for the
decline. Second, such a study is dangerous
because many will find immediate reasons
or excuses Cor the decline and refuse to accept any responsibility for improving things.
The good part about such a study is that
it will allow the c hurch to see where it is.
Most declines happen 50 slowly that the majority of the church is unaware of its condition. little hope exists for improvement until there is recognition of need. A little study
related to the make up of the chu rch field
will also help the church to know the direc·
ti~n it needs to take in outreach and ministry.
I~ 1s 50 much better to determine your directton by facts than to simply move with
whatever urge may hit the pastor from time
to tim e. His " urge" may be based on the
realities of the situation or they may be based on tota lly foreign feelings and f<incies.
With so many ch urches in decline with
their Sunday School and baptisms, it is im·
perative some such steps as outlined above
be taken . Of course, we exist to help chur·
ches who realize their need and ask for help.
Call on us, if you w.ill.
Don Moore is executive director of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention.

JRnuarv B. 1987

church~s?

I am responding to Andrew M. Hall's let·
te r to the editor, Arkansas Bapt ist
Newsmagazine Dec. 18 issue, w ritte n from
Delray Beach, Fla., entitled "A tithing
church:' In the.article he says he is astonished at our (:hurches here in Arkansas because
642 chl!fC]hes gave less than 10 percent to
the Cooperative Program. May I ask a few
questions related to the article? Is he saying
if a church gives 10 percent to the associa tion and 5 percent to the Cooperative Program that the church is not a tithing church?
Is he saying if a ~ hurch is giving nine per·
cent to the Cooperative Program and five
percent to the association and four. perce nt
to a mission church in Ind iana that the
church is not tithing church? Or is he say·
ing if a church does not pay tithes to the
Cooperative Program it is not a tithing
church? If he is saying the local church
should tithe to the Coopera tive Program ,
then who should the Cooperative Program
tithe tal
He also asks, " How can Arkansas pastors
preach on tithing while our churches give
less than 10 percen t to the Cooperative Pro-

gra m?" And the n he te lls us to u ~ dO\vnhome co mmon ·sense a nd fair-play. May 1
ask a few more question s? Is it fai r that my
church is struggling to pay me $20,000 an nua lly while it buys Sunday School literature
~rom the Sunday School Boa rd which pays
1ts preside nt $90,000 annua lly? Is it fair that
some of our pastors don' t have a d ecent
retire ment incom e when Crady Cothe h
received $115,000 in his last year before
retire ment? Is it fair that some churches give
25 perce nt to th e Cooperati ve Program but
the pastor' s wife has to work to make ends
meet? I think some commo(l·sense and fair·
play would be to tighten purse strings at the
top of the convention level and send that
money to the foreign mission field . Maybe
then we sould see more churches increase
their giving!-Larry Thomas, Gravette
Editor's nole: The Baptist Sunday School
Board receives no Cooperative Program
fund s. In fact, it contributes money each year
to Cooperative Program causes. In spite of
this, Sunday School Board lite rature is easi·
ly among the least expensive and highest
quality available anywhe re.

White Hall pastor employed as consultant
Jack Ramsey, pastor of White Hall First
Church since 1984, has been employed by
the Executive Board of the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention to
serve as a field consultant and ch urch
planter strategist.
Ramsey will assist
with a major emphasis
on new churc h starts
adopted by the Execu tive Board during
its D~ember meeting. The plan sets a
goal of 70 new con- """-" '"'' .:..--'
gregations to be
established in Arkansas by Dec. 3 t, 1989.

Ramsey will assist on-site with new churc h
starts. The position will be jointly funded by
the SBC Home Mission Board and the state
convention.
A native of Swain in Newton County,
Ramsey is a graduate of Arkansas Polytechnic
University, Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary, and luther Rice Seminary. He has
served as pastor of churches in Oklahoma
and Arkansas and was director of missions
in North Arkansa s Association from 1982 to
1984. He has been active in associational
and state convention leadership roles, in cluding service as a new work consultant fo r
the state convention.
Ramsey and his wife, the fOrmer Modena
Martin, have three ch ildren .

Ron and Debbie Baker, missionaries to Indonesia, are the parents of Aaron, born Oct.
11. They may be addressed at 620 E. l ee
Ave. , Sherwood, AR 72116. Both are natives
of Arkansas. He was born in lee County and
considers Brinkley his hometown. The
former Debbie Rogers, she was born in Fort
Smith and considers Van Buren her
hometown . They were appointed by the
Foreign Mission Board in 1982.

Herman Bryles, father of Mrs. Hugh Pro·
vast, Baptist representati ve to Yemen, died
Nov. 24 in Pine Bluff. She is the former Brenda Bryles of Pine Bluff. Her husband was
born in Jonesboro. Appointed by tne Foreign
Mission Board in 1981 , they may be address·
ed at Box 8080, lbb, Yemen .

missionary notes

Annie Hoover, missionary to Japan, ha s
arrived in the States (address: P. 0. Box 433 ,
Angleton , TX 77515). A native of North lit·
tie Rock, she was appointed by the Foreign
Mission Board in 1949.

Richard and Beatrice Walker, missionaries
to Braz il, have completed furlough and
returned to the fie ld . (add ress: Caixa Postal
22 , 68100 Santarem, PA, Brazil). He is a
native of Texas, and she is the former
Beatrice Rodgers of Bauxite. They were
originally appointed by the Foreign Mission
Board in 1964.
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Arkansas all over
by M~ie GIU I ABN staff writer

_
people

and Mrs. Blake CuretOn of Cash and is a
graduate of Arkansas State University.

Mark Yoakum has
joined the staff of
Springdale First

Church as ad·

'

ministrative pastor.
He came there from
First Church,
Nederland, Texas,

where he served as
minister of educa -

tion and administration . He is a
Yoakum
graduate of
Southwest Missouri State University and
Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary. Yoakum and his wife, Pam,
have two daughters, Stephanie Dawn ,

seven, and Staci Diane, three.
Duane White is serving as pastor of
lockesburg First Church.
Bill Ashburn is serving as pastor of First
Church, Horatio.

Glen Pool was ordained to the preaching
ministry Dec. 14 at Eastside Church,
DeWitt. He is a student at Southern Baptist College and is associate pastor of Ash

Flat First Church.
lrby Bryan Sr. is serving as interirf1 pastor
of Altus ·First Church. He is a graduate of
Mid-America Seminary. He has served as
pastor of severa l Arka nsas churches. He·
and his wife, Patrica, have three so ns and
five daughters.
Phillip Harris is serving as pastor of Hartman Church. He attended Criswell Institute for Biblical Studies. He and his
wife, Charla , ·have a daughter, Emily, five,
and a son, Jordan, three.
Rick Brown has resigned as minister of
youth and education ,at Mulberry First
Church.
Dale F. Taylor has retired from the
pastorate after 5 1 years as a n o rdained
Southern Baptist pastor. He was serving
as pastor of Union Church, Harrison,
when he retired Dec. 15.
Jack P. Kwok has been selected as o ne of
the Outstanding Young Men Of America
for 1986 for his civic and professional
contributions to his community, state,
and n~tion . He is serving as pastor of In·
dianhead Lake Church in Sherwood.
Scott Blake Cureton recently received
the master of divinity degree from MidAmerica Seminary. He is the son of Mr.
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Jeffery Byron Ginn recently received the
master of divinity degree from MidAmerica Seminary. He is serving as
minister of yout h at West Memphis First
Church.
William Charles Hatfield recently received the master of divinity degree from
Mid-Ameri£a Seminary. He is the son of
Mrs. Charles Hatfield of Russellville and
is a graduate of the University of
Arkansas.

Shinn of Magnolia; two sisteB, ludie
Anthes of Conway and Daisy Shinn of
Magnolia; and five grandchildren .
Dane Dover is serving as pastor of North·
side Church, Star City. Dover and his
wife, Sarah, are natives of Bryant. He is a
student at the University of Arkansas,
Monticello, and she is a graduate of
Ouachita . Baptist University.
Howard Huddell has resigned as pastor
of Salado Church.

briefly
Tilton Ch-urch ordained leroy D. finley
to the preaching ministry Dec. 7.

George Adams celebrated six years of
service at Fayetteville First Church Dec.
28. He serves as ministe r to youth and
university students.

Parkin First Church ordained Danny
Caldwell to the deacon ministry Dec. 7.

Melissa Crump has completed five years
of service as pianist for Magnolia Central
Church .
·

Robert D. Howie died Dec. 24 at age 55.
He was pastor of Green Meadows
Church in Pine Bluff and was a Navy
veteran of the Korean War. His funeral
services were held Dec . 27. Survivors ind ude his win, Peggy Marie McDaniel
Howie;. a son , Ken Howie of Baton
Rouge, ·La.; a daughter, Karen Denise
Ackmer of Elgin, Ill.; three brothers,
Mansel Howie of Heber Springs, Eugene
'·lt.•'fi<: of Hermitage, and Bruin Howie of
Pme Bluff; a sister, Nadine lansdowne of
Mansfield, La.; a nd three gra ndchildren .
David Tinsley has resigned as ministe r of
mu sic and youth at He lena First Church
to serve on the staff of First Church in
Chatsworth, Ga.
Gresham J, Shinn of Magnolia died Dec.
16 at age 70 in St. luke's Hospital in
Hou ston, Texas, following open heart
surgery. He was a member of Magnolia
Central Church , where he served as
chairman of deacons; as genera l Sunday
Sc hool superi nte ndent for 35 yea rs; and
on variOus buiJding committees. He was
a veteran of World War ll; a former
president of Magnolia-Coiumbia County
Chamber of Commerce; a bui lder and
operator of motelS'in Arkarisas, Texas,
and louisiana; arid a property developer
in Magnolia. His funera l services were
held at Central Church, ·oec. 18. Survivors include his wife, Mary Sue.Shinn;
one son, G resha m J,.Shinn Jr. of Tyler,
Texas; four daughters, Rebecca Shinn of
Ruston , La ., Sarah Newton and Mary Jimmie Shinn, both of Magnolia, and linda
Grace of Texarkana; one brothe r, Ben

Barton Church observed Church App reciation Day Dec. 7. Norman Miller of
Searcy, a former pastor, was speaker. Joe
Wofford of Marianna , a fo rmer music
director, was in charge of music. The of.
ferings for the day exceeded $8,000 and
will enable the church to pay its indebtedness on ~he education building
and the annual insurance. AI Major is
serving as interim pastor.
Geyer Springs First Church in little Rock
ordained Johnny Bragg, larry Marks, and
Charles Sanders to ttie deacon ministry
Dec. 28.
East Main Church in El Dorado ordained
Gary Don Smith, Andy Moore, and John
Saulsbury to the deacon ministry Dec.
14. The churc h recently lau nched a
homebound Sunday School class with 14
members. Members of the Nita Murray
Baptist Women are responsible for
distributing tapes and materials to this
class.
lndianbead Lake Church in Sherwood
recently celebrated its merger with Unity
Church with a service, meal, and baptism. Floyd TidsWorth, director of church
extension for the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention, was speaker. The church has
experienced a 20 percent growth since
its merger. jack Kwok is pastor.
Sherwood First Church Brotherhood and
Woman's Misslonary Union recently
sponsored both a pancake breakfast and
supper that provided $440 which was
sent to assist th e farm crisis ministries of
the Baptist ch urch in Mobridge, S.D. The
Sherwood organizations became aware of
the South Dakota crisis through an article
that appeared in the Arkansas Baptist
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update
Food and fellowship
News"¥gazine, accordi ng to Bratton
Rhoades, Brotherhood director. Linda
Frasier serves as WMU directOr. Other
1986 outreach projects of the Sherwood
Brotherhood include the cleaning and
painting of the Baptist Men's d isaster

relief bus; improvements to both the
lawn and interior of the Sherwood
Emergency Receivi ng Hom e; payment of

utility deposits for a needy family; construction work o n Grace Mission in

southwest little Rock; and ta_king chi ldren
from the emergency receiving home to

the Arkansas State Fair.
Dumas First Church had 25 members
who participated in a service for inmates
at Cummins Prison Dec. 23.

Mount Zion Church at Huff recently ordained Donn ie Fergason, Garland
John so n, Johnny Roberts, and Robert
Allen to the deacon ministry.

Ben Early joins
Southern College staff
Ben Early, director of religious ed ucatio n
for the Northern Platns Baptist Convention,
has been e mployed by Southern Baptist Col·
lege in Wa lnu t Ridge
as director of public
relations and alumni
affa irs.
A native of Missouri,
Early served as the 1
Northern
Pl a in s
re ligious edu c;ation
directo r fo r eight
years. Prior to that , he
was dea n of student
affairs at Hannibal.
laGrange College in
Early
Ha nnibal, Mo.
Early is a graduate of Hannibal·l.aGrange
College and William jewell College, liber·
ty, Mo. He a lso has studied at Midwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary, Ka nsas City,
Mo. , and Northeast Missouri State College,
Ki rksville, Mo.

Vllginla Kirk and Jane Purtle ·

Dear seniors,
We va lue your presence among us; you are wise, wise enough not to parade your
wisdom . But if we are smart enough to ask, you ca n offer us w isdom we need .
Your wisdom is broad-how to doctor a sore throat, how to make a good crea m
pie, how to plant a garden, how to tell a ripe watermelon from a green one, how
to wait patiently.
You offer the gift of a wa rm smile at the grocery store, your presence at funerals,
and time to chat with all the children and young people.
You know how to pray, and you take time to pray. We d epend o n you to pray
1
fo r us w hen we ca nnot or do not pray for ourselves.'
We d epend on you to show us how to love our c hildren , how to be faithful; how
to prepare for death gracefully. Thank God for your presence arl'long us.
Seniors-men and women-are some of the best cooks arou nd . The recipes follow·
ing are favorites of seniors we know.

1 medium cabbage
1 medium white onion
V. cup white vinegar

Creamy slaw
.
1/J cup sugar
1 cup mayonnaise
salt and pepper

Shred cabbage very fine. Slice onion very fin e and separate into rin gs (or chop
fi ne). Toss these two together. Salt and pepper to taste. Sprinkle suga r over mixture.
Combine mayonnaise a nd vi nega r. Pour over cabbage and onion. Toss. Chill.
Mandarin orange salad
2 packages orange gelatin
31/J cups boiling water
1 #2 can crushed pineapple
(do not drain)

2 cans mandarin oranges,
drained
1 6--oz. can orange
juice, undiluted

Combine gelatin , boili~g water and orange juice; stir until
pineapple and o ra nges. Chill until firm .

g~lati n dissolves. Add

Red velvet cake
1 'h cups sugar
1'h cups oil
2 well-beaten eggs
1 tablespoon cocoa
1 teaspoon vinegar
1 oz. boUle red food
coloring

1 cup butte rmilk
1 teaspoon vanilla
21/J cups flour
1 teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon salt

Mix sugar, oil, eggs, vinegar, and food coloring. Add buttermilk and vanilla. Sift
dry ingredients together and beat in to mixture. Bake in layers at 350 degrees fo r 30
minutes. Cool. Frost. Icing: Combine 1 box po.vdered sugar with 8 oz . of cream cheese
(softened) an d 1 teaspoon vanilla. Beat until smooth . Add Y2 cup chopped nuts .

.

Georgia associate editor
elected by committee
ATLANTA (BP)-The Georgia Baptist Con vention exec utive committee rece ntly
elected William T. Neall II as associate editor
of the Christian Index, the .Georgia Baptist
state pape r. Nea l has been assistant to the
director of the GeOrgia Baptist ed ucation
division for two years and was a Baptist ca m·
pus miiliste r in Columbus, Ga., for 11 years.

January 8, 1987

,.

Virginia kirk, professor emeritus at Arkansas College, is a member of Batesville
First Church. Jane Purtle teaches at Lon Morris College in )acskonville, Texas. They
have enjoyed cooking together for several years.
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Four Arkansas couples named to foreign mission fields

Marvin and Jean Fitts

Nolen and Sheilah Pridemore

Four mi ssionary coupl es with Arkansas
co nnections v-tere among the 43 people
named mi ssionaries by th·e Southern Baptist
Foreign Mission Board Dec. 9 at Weatherfo rd M emorial Church, Richmond, Va.

Marvin E. ~nd Jean C. Fitts were reap. pointed as missionaries at the December
meeting. They w ill wo rk in M exico, w here

he will be teac hing, in a seminary.
Si nce 1985, he has been associate professor at Mid-America Seminary, Memphi s,
Tenn. Before that he was mini ster of educa-

tion at First Churc h, West Memphis.
Mrs. Fitts was a high school teacher in

West Memphis before she assum ed professoria l duti es at Mid-America Seminary in

1982.
They were Southern Baptist missio naries
for 22 years in Peru before they resigned in

1981 . Fitts is a graduate of Union University, Jackson, Tenn ., and Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary, Fort Worth , Texas.
Mrs. Fitts, the former Jean Carlisle of Tennessee, is a graduate of Union University and
Southwestern Seminary.
The Finses have three grown children.
They will reiUrn to the field in Janu ary 1987.

Donald and Teresa Norrington

Nolen G. and Sheilah Pridemore will
wo rk in south Brazil, where he will be promoti ng religious education.
Pridembre is minister of music and educa·
tion at Allen Heights Church, Allen, Texas.
He grew up in Wichita, Kan., and co nsiders
it his hometown. He is a graduate of Baker
University, Baldwin, Kan., and Southwestern
Seminary.
Mrs. Pridemore, the forme r Sheilah jacks,
is the daugh ter of Dr. and Mrs. John W. Jack
of Bella Vista. She is a gradu ate of Friend s
University, Wichita, Kan. , and Wichita State
Universi ty.
The Pridemores have two children; Steven
and Deborah. The family will go to
Rockville., Va. , in January for an eight-week
orien tation before leaving for the field .
Donald W. and Teresa Norrington will live
in Botswana, whe re he will work with
st ud ents.
Norrington is ca mpu s mini ster at Ap·
palachi an State University, Boone, N.C. He
is "a graduate of Southwest Missouri State
University, Springfield, Mo., and
Southwestern Seminary. He has been an
associate state student director for the Arkan·

Larry and Janet Murphy

sas Baptist State Convention in Little Rock .
Mrs. Norrington, the former Teresa Clark
of Missouri, attended Arkansas State Un iversity, Jonesboro, and Southwest Mi ssouri State
University, Sprir)gfield, Mo.
The Norringtons have two children,
Melanie and Michelle. The fa mily wi ll go to
Rockvi lle, Va., in March for an eight-week
orientation before leavi ng for the fie ld .
Lany J. and janet Murphy will live in Togo,
where he will be starting and developing
churches.
Mu rphy is pastor of Sweat Memo ri~J
Church, Waycross, Ga. Born in Texas, he
considers Bentonville his hometown. He is
a graduate of Llke City Community Collge,
Lake City, Fla., University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, and Southwestern Seminary.
Mrs. Murphy, the former Janet Harri s, is
the daughter of Thurman D. Harris of little
Rock, and Ann Harri s of Malvern . She attended the University of Arkansas at Little
Rock.
The Murphys have one child, la rry John
Jr. Th e family will go to Rockvi ll e, Va., in
January for an eight-week orientation before
leaving for the field .

foreign mission briefs
Baptist relief funds provide shoes
CASA FORTE, Brazil -An 11 -year-old

Brazi lian girl got her first pair of shoes,thanks to Southern Baptist hunger reli ef
fuhds. When Southern Baptsit missionary
Margie Hampton asked the gi rl her shoe
size, she didn't know because she has never
worn shoes. She is one of about 100 poor
children in Casa Forte, Brazil, for whom Baptist funds are providing uniforms, shoes,
sc hoolbooks and supplies, said Southern
Baptist missionary Glenda McCauley Miller.
This will help th em attend sc hool , get an
education, and break the poverty cycle.
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Nigerian Baptists get music lessons

Paraguayan Indian chief ordained

IBADAN, Nigeria-Most Baptist church
musicians in Nigeria are vol untee rs with littl e formal music training. But more tha 500
rr.usida ns from 115 Baptist churches studied
in a recent five-day music workshop organized by Southern Baptist missionaries. The
wqrkshops, whic h started in 1971, include
24 categories fo training, such as voice, condu cting, composi ng, theo ry, and lessons in
13 instruments. The workshops help improve
the standard of mu sic in Nigeria n Baptist
churches, acco rding to missionary Veda
lock.

ASUNCION, Paraguay-An Indian chief
nea r Asuncion, Pa raguay, has been ordained as the first triQal pastor of the Maka Indigenous Baptist Chruch. Chief Andres
Chemhei was ordained after finishing three
years of Baptist theologi cal institute training
and being examined by Paraguay Baptist
Convention officials, said missionary Jud i
Kent. Chemh ei, who has lead 95 percent of
the Maka tribe to Christ, has helped translate
the Bible for his people. A large brick
ch'urch, given to the tribe by Korean Baptists,
was dedicated during the ordination.
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Nineteen Arkansans receive December seminary degrees
Three of the six Southern Bapti st
seminaries awarded degrees to 19 Arkansans
in December graduation ceremonies.
In com mencement exercises Dec. 16,
Golde!) Gate Baptist Theological Seminary
in Mill Valley, Ca li f. , conferred a master of
divinity degree on Michaelll~roy Phillips of
Ash Flat.
On Dec. 19, The Sou th ern Baptist
Theological Semin ary in l ouisvi lle, Ky..
awarded a master of divinity degree to Susa n
Elaine Bogy of Jacksonville.

Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Fort Worth, Texas, graduated 17
~

.

of the Arkansans in its Dec. 19 com mencement .
Receiving associate of divinity degrees
were William Benjamin Woody of Gen try,
Ronald Dean long of Spri ngdale, Kennet h
Pa ul Davenport of Yellville, and Ronnie Dale
Bradley of Dam ascus.
Receiving master of arts in religious education degrees were Charles W. Kent of
Jonesi.Joro and Donald Walter Mi ller of
Ben tor;.
Receivi ng master of divi nity degrees were
Earnest Trice of Pi ne Bluff, Kenneth Wayne
Overturf of Austin, Albert Daniel Moseley Jr.

of Fayetteville, Teresa Beth Card i n of Conway, and Kenneth Irwin Bunch of North lit-

tle Rock .
Receivi ng the master of music degree \-VE!re
Jerry Bola in of Bentonville and Michael Anthony Johnson o f Bee Branch.
~~Receiving the doctor of minjst ry degree
were._ John Delano Riggs of Jacksonville,

joseph Kelly Minton of litjle Rock, and
Tho mas Martin De~ re: Ill of HQt Springs.
Receivirig the doctor of philosophy degree
was John Mark Terry of Siloam Springs.
An il')dividua l photo of John Mark Te rry
was not ava ilable.

~-
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Bold Mission Thrust- brings increased ethnic emphasis
by Frank Wm . White

sent membership of about 600,000.
Bill Banks told state convention di vision
NASHVILLE, Tenn . (BP)-A com mit ment
directors the Bold Mission Thru st goa l of
to neow goa ls fo r increasing bl ack and
presenting the gospel to the whole world by
language South ern Baptist involvement w ill
the yea r 2000 has caused Southern Baptists
be crucia l in carryi ng o ut Bold Mission · to develop a greater concern for reac hing
Thrust, acco rding to the director of th e blacks and language groups.
Southern Baptist Su nd ay School Boa rd's
" Forty percent of the Uni ted States
specia l mini st ries d epartment.
population is b lack or et hni c. We' ve got to
reac h these people if we are serious about
Goals for the year 2000 include a combined langu age and black c hurc h membership
rf!ach ing even ou r own nation," he sa id.
of 3 million, a five-fold increase from t~e preHispanics in the United States now total
~ptiJtSundaySchoolllo.ird

Janua
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more than 25 milli_o n and w ill be the largest
minority group in the nation by the year
2000. And Vietnamese, Chinese, and Filipino
immigran ts are expected to enter the country in increasing numbers in the next 15
years, he pointed out.
The spec ial ministries department was
created in October 1985 to consolidate Sunday School Board p rograms for black,
language and special education ministries.
"Since then we have become even mo re
convin ced of the need for ou r work."
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Southern College launches Morris indicted in Senter murders
fund-raising CampaignS
SANNIQUELLIE, Liberia (BP)- A Liberian and other missionaries.
WALNUT RIDGE- The Southern Baptist
College New Horizons Campaign has been
launched with four separate campaigns. The
campaign base goal is $1 .25 million and the
- challenge goal is S2 million . The total pledged to date is $429, 176, which includes
$94,552 raised in ongoing development programs ·this year.
These four early campaigns are at different
stages because they were started at different
times . The Orst effort Involves the trustees
and forme r trustees. Kenneth Sulcer of
Osceola, chairman for this ca mpaign,
reports the base goal of $200,000 has bee n
exceeded, "and presently has an ongoing
total pledged of S218,B50.
·
Joy Ring, chairperson for the faculty/staff
campaign, reports $3,774 has been pledg·
ed by the employees. The base goal was
$30,000, and the challenge goal is $50,000.
Ben Early, the new public relations and
alumni affairs di rector, is head of the Alumni New Horizons Campaign. leadership for
this effort is being enlisted at this point, and
560,000 has already been committed toward
a base goal of$150,000 and a challenge goal
of $250,000.
The fourth campa ign just getting underway is directed by developm ent officer Bill
Oak ley a nd involves the citizens of
lawrence County. The base goal is $100,(0)
a nd a challenge goal of $200,000. The early report reflects $20,000 already pledged .
Jim E. Tillman, vice-president for developme nt, reports that the funds wi ll be used fo r
the following priorities: endowment, curreht
operat_ing funds, scholarships, renovation of
Southerland Hall , re novatio n of Gwi nu p
Cafeteria, a new wing to Wilson Hall, campus landscaping, and an annex for the Felix
Goodson library.

grand jury indicted Benjamin M . ~s Dec.
16 for the murders of Southern Baptist missionary Libby Senter and her l()..year-old
daughter, Rachel.
A February trial date was set during the
brief indictment proceeding at the Nimba

The criminal investigation " has been
handled very professionally' ' by Liberian
authorities, said missionary Bradley Brown,
administrator for the 67 Southern Baptist
mission worke~ in the country.

Liberians have expressed high admiration

County courthouse in Sanniquellie, Liberia.

of George Senter's face-to-face expression of ·

Missionaries George Senter, the husband
and fatlier of the murder victims, and Earl
Williams, who first found the bodies at the
Senter home in Yekepa,,were present at the
proceeding. Defense counsel for Morris has
been appointed.
Morris, 32, was arrested Nov. 27 near the
Liberian border with Ivory Coast, one day
afier he allegedly stabbed Libby and Rachel
Senter. He later gave oral and written confessions to the crimes. Liberian police also
have indicated they have physical evidence
against Morris, a Liberian Baptist seminary
graduate who was befriended by the Senters

forgiveness to Morris, according to Brown.
But everyone wants " justice to be done:·
BrCM'n said. ''Liberians take it as a matter of
shame to Liberians and Liberia that such a
thing as this, such an unheard of thing, could
happen. (There is) shame and sorrow ... just
shock, really, throughout the country."
Senter tried to visit Morris a second time
in Yekepa, Brown said, but authorities had
transferred the accused killer to San niquellie.
Senter and his sori; Philip, left liberia Dec.
17 for a month-long stay in the United States
wittr Senter's brother, Fred, pastor of English
Road Church in High Point, N.C.

Missionary's forgiveness stirs grieving father
by Art Toalston

Huckabee said, hO'Ioleller, " I haven't made
an attempt to go and see him ," the accusLUBBOCK, Texas (BPI-A fat her in lub· ed, Orien Joiner Jr., a 37-year-old North
bock, Texas, is praying he ca n do the same Carolina native who lived in the same apartthing George Senter did.
ment building as Huckabee' s daughter !lnd
Senter is the Southern Baptist missionary her roommate, Eva Ma rie DeForest, 29, who
who forgave the mao charged with murd er- also was murdered . " I just can't (make a
ing his wife and daughter Nov. 26 in liberia. vi"sit) . . . right now," because of the mi x of
lynn Huckabee lost hi s 26-yea r-o ld a nge r anct hurt he feel s.
daughter, Carol, in a double murder Dec.
But in a men's discipleship group Dec. 21,
17 in lUbbock .
•
Hucka bee prayed that Joiner would become
Huckabee and hi s wife, Sharon, were in a Christian, and he prayed for Joiner's
morning worship at lubbock's Ca lvary parents. If they're sti ll alive and have heard
Chu rch Dec. 14 when the pastor, Dale Cain, of the crime, Huckabee said, "They're hurt·
made note of Senter's visit with the man jail- ing, too. I'm certain they are."
ed for murdering his wife, libby, and 10-yearHuckabee also gave his daughter's last
old daughter, Rachel. Senter said if God paycheck from he r job as a waitress to the
cou ld forgive, he cou ld, too.
Lottie Moon Ch ristmas Offering, which sup·
" I felt I could never do it," Huckabee ports the work of 3,700-plus mi ssionaries
\ reca lled, having no idea his daughter would under the SBC Foreign Mission Board .
be mu rdered three days later. "Now I'm
He felt his daughter would be pleased with
praying I can (forgive). I think Dale a nd the the gestu re.
lord were preparing me for what was about
" I just hope;' Huckabee said, "that it helps
DA l LAS-Annuity Board retirement plan to happen."
·
somebody to come to know Jesus."
members with contributions in the Fixed
Fund can expect to earn no less than 9.5 percent in 1987, accordi ng to boa rd president
Darold H. Morgan.
Invested in fix ed income assets such as
Southwestern Baptist Theological Sem inary
~~~;, ~
bonds, the minimal crediting rate is deter20·21, 1987
mined before the begi nnin g of each yea r.
Morgan said the Fixed Fund is the most
Topics: Issues In Marriage Enrichment Events
cOnservative of the retirement fund choices
Models for successful group dynamics
and the most popular among pla n members.
Workshop administrative Skills
Bristers
He noted that some $6B ..2 million of the
For couples with prior Marriage Enrichment e xper$115.6 million in retirement contributions
Ience and desiring to lead workshops
this year have been designated .to the Fixed
.------,
Fund by ministers and church and agency
For brochure call or write:
e mployees.
·
(B17) 923-1921
J. DaVId Flte, P.O. BOX 22207
la st October, the Annuity Boa rd
ext. 244
Fort Worth, TX 76122
designated six fixed income managers to
coordinate the investments of the Fixed
Fund, Morgan· said .
a..peJtt I"I"HH

Fixed Fund to earn
9.5 percent in 1987

Marriage Enrichment Leadershtp'rralntng

February
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Ingathering, member training top Church Training priorities
by Tern Laci<ey
I.Aptlsl Sund.y 5mool

~td

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (81'}-Reclaiming inactive church members, gaining new members
and keepi;,g them once they join are all tasks
that will receive top priority in the Southern
Baptist Sunday School Board's Church Train~
ing depanment during the next few years.
~:~- •·" Studies indicate people drop out of
church either because of lack of theological
foundati_on or because they have been hun
emotionally by their fellow ch urch
members," said Roy Edgemon, Chu rch Training departm ent director, fo:Jowing a threeday annual planning meeting for state
Church Training directors in Nashville, Tenn.
Edgemon said he hopes two new programs, In gathering: Redaiming Inactive
Church Members and New Church Membe r
Training, will serve to reinstate nonpanicipating churc~ members a,nd give them
a st ronger theolog1cal base, as well as teach

faithful attenders how to be more compassionate toward feiiO'N members.
" We lose people because of neglect,"
Edgemon said. " Ingathering teaches people
to be sensitive to others' needs. To my
knowledge it is the first course develOped
that will teach people how to just listen and
try to find out why that person left the
church ifi the first place.
"I thin ~ i-ngathering will preven t active
members from becoming inactive," he

added.
He said when half of the Southern Baptist
Convention's 14.6 million members are inactive and have not shown up at their churches for at least 12 months, " the problem
is beyond seri ous."
Edgemon sai d he beli eves New Church
Member Trai ning also w ill combat much of
the problem ch urch es are having with loss
of membership. New member trai ning
basically is designed to teach new Christians

or new members Baptist beliefs and heritage,
he explained. It also is designed to equip
new members with knowledge about th eir
new church , about what they migh t expect
from that church and what it can expect
from them .
Henry Webb, planning coordinator in the
board 's Church Training department, said
about 350,CXX> people became Christians last
yea r and an additional 500,000 joined
Southern Baptist churches.
" These are our prospects for new member
trai ning," Webb said. " If only half of those
850,000 received new member training, we
wou ld have a 17 perce nt (340,000) increase
in Church Trai ning enrollmen t in one year."
Webb sa id only 11 ,000, or 30 percent, of
South ern Baptist chu rches reponed new
member traini ng last ye;J r. " Over 25,0Cl0
churches in the SBC need to start new
member training," he noted. "If people
aren' t taught early on , it's a good chance

theY' ll drop oul of chu rch:'
State Church Training leaders also discuss-

ed ways to help churches start new church
training programs, ways to promote associational work in their states, dated and undated
curriculum uses and the 1987 Baptist doctrine st udy, " The Doctrine of Prayer."
Edgemon and the Chu rch Traini ng depanment also hon ored Joe Davis Heacock,
retired Southwestern Baptist Theological
Semin ary professo r, with th e 1986 Friend of
Church Training Awa rd , an honor bestowed
on lead ers who have spent a large portion
of their lives working w ith Church Training.

Carson-Newman wins NAIA
JEFFERSON CITY, Tenn. !BPI-Carson-

''Got a minute,
pastor?"
" I'm eager to give you some
timely information about the
expanded Church Annuity Plan.
" It's in a letter I'm mailing you.
Please read it and .respond. The
minute it takes will pay off for
years to come."
Don M oore
executive secretary treasurer
Arkansas Bapnst State Convention

}8
_lantta•u A
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For more information contact:
j ames Walker
Annuity Representative
P.O. Box 552
Litt le Rock , Arkansas 72203
Or cali SO l-376-4791

Newman College won the National Association of Intercollegiate Ath letics football
championship Dec. 20, with a 17-0 victory
over Cameron Uni ve rsity of lawton, Okla.
The Tenn essee Bapti st Convention school
has been NAJA footba ll champions or cochampions three times in the past four years.
The Eagl es finished the season with 12 w ins
and one loss.

Associate Pastor of Administration
Casas Adobes Bapti st Church, a
community-oriented church with more
than 3,000 members In a rapidly-growing
suburb of Tucson , Ariz ., is praytng and
searching for an Associate; Pastor of
Church Administration. Responsibilities
include overseeing the financial depan- •
ment dnd office management. Casas
Adobes Baptist Church Is 23 years old.
Pastor Roger Barrier is 36 years old, with
an 11-year tenure. The church has grown
from 300 to 3,000 members during his
ministry. Contact Gary Shrader at (602)
297-7238 or 2131 West Ina Road, Tucson, AZ. 85741 for an application, job
description, and Information .
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Conservative Southern Baptists start new missions !Orga nization
main . .. . It's the Great Commission; that' s
our only motive'."
The organization will t,e headquartered in
Houston when Darnell (nOYes his fa mily
missions organization designed to stan there after the school year ends next sumchurches.
mer, he said. But with the charter and bylaws
Chartered by two pastors and a layman, complete, he said, the group expects to
the Genesis Commission will recruit and begin initia l wor'k during the early months
finance like-minded pastors, who will plant of the year.
Baptist churc hes, primarily in foreign
"We have targeted all the theological
countries.
schools in Mexico;' he said. "We will ny in
Commission leaders are Bill Darnell, and visit with the adm inistrative staffs and
formerly pastor of Kirby Woods Church in get some of their best graduates, and we
Memphis, Tenn., and nOW" executive direc- hope to use thOse guys. We'll help them
tor of the commission ; john Morgan, pastor fi nancially, and we' ll have a weani(lg process
of Sagemont Church in Houston; and Ran- so they' ll be on their own in four or five
dy Best, lay member of Second Church in years:•
Houston.
All preachers will be Baptists, p arnell said.
Also on the board of the new organization, He noted the " wean ing process' ~si milar to
which had its first board meeting in the Southern Baptist Home Mission Boa rd's
November, is Paige Patterson, president of church pastoral aid prcgram, in which a
Criswell Center for Biblical Studies in Dallas church gets a decreased pastoral supplement
which includes Criswell College, a school each year as its ability to support a minister
which offers both undergraduate and increases-as well as small staff will enable
graduate degrees and is sponsored by First the commission to support a maxi mum
Church of DaUas.
·
· n~mber of mission paStors.
' Both Darnell and Patterson declined' to • The commission is expected to hire an
name other board members. Patterson com- assistant to Darnell, who will participate in
mented i~ is "very pre_mature to say very on-field recruitment and arrangements, and
much about it since it is in such an infant ' necessary secretarial staff. ' We want to try
stage:·
to keep the American staff down so we don' t
Darnell, who founded the 1,500 member have to spend so many dollars to operate;'
Kirby Wood~ Church in Memphis about six he explained .
years ago, said, "About eight months ago I
To ensure its stability, the commission has
felt led to start an organization to plant chur- received "a pledge of a certain amount of
money to run our organization for 10 years;'
ches."
When Darnell took a paid leave of he said, declining to cite the specific source
~bsence from his church last April to begin
or sources of the money and its exaCt
· the. niinistry, he originally planned to help amount. He said it is "around" $2 mill ion, ·
start churches in " pioneer" areas of the " maybe a little more."
United States, where Southern Baptists are
"That amount will run the organization for
scarce, he told Baptist P.ress.
. 10 years, so any other money we raise can
But since that time, the concept has go directly to starting churches;• he noted.
grown. " Now we' re targeting Mexico for "That money (for starting other churches)
church planting work, using national pastors will be secured in other ways."
indigenous to their areas," he explained,
Of the commission's fund-raisin g and
npting the Genesis Commission hopes to development efforts, he said: ''We' re going
launch belY(een 20 and 30 new churches in to basically let laymen do that. They know
1987. "We'd like to start thousands of chur· how to raise money. We preachers are goches (in a variety of countries). But we want ing to be the spiritual force behind it. The
30 next year; • he said in late December.
laymen will raise money, and we' ll tap into·
Patterson told Baptist Press: " I think the the nationals and plant churches:'
general disposition of the guys on the board
Some observers have warned the new misis that while we will have certain specific in- sion effort might confli,ct with the Southern
terest areas, we wouldn' t say no to funding Baptist f<?reign Mission Board, as well as th e
anybody who wants to start a church board's lottie Moon Christmas Offering for
anywhere. I don' t really see any limitations Foreign Missions and the Southern Baptist
as far as where we will work:' ,
Convention's Cooperative Pmgram, a unified
Darnell spoke of the source of the Genesis budgeting process which, among other
Commission's name as he described its things, helps finance the board's wor~ in 108
reason for existence: " 'Genesis' is an Old countries.
Testament term that means beginning, and
Darnell denied such an interpretation of
our goal is to begin churches. 'Commission' the commission's activity: "Wf! re not in
refers to t_he_fulflllment of the Great Com- competition with the Foreign Mission Board.
mission, and we believe the local church is That's false. We just want to win people to
the fulfillment of that. Thars why wr?!re com· jesus. Wf! re all Southern Baptists, and we' re
mitted only to starting local churches; we all excited:'
want to begin works that will last and reHe said " in no y.tay" does he believe there
by Morv Knox

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP)-A group of con·
servative Southern Baptists has created a
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will be competition between the commission and the board: " I think there's so much
money in this world 'Wf!re petty and little
when we think this way. If we're winn ing
people to jesus, that's the bottom lin e, and
I' ll stand by that.
" We would love to be in a very
cooperative agreement" with Southern Baptist missio naries on foreign fields, he said.
"Wf! re not wanting to run ahead of anyone
or do something that is counterproductive.
If there's a lack of cooperation, it will not
be from our end.
' We' re thrilled about whatever the Foreign
Missio n Boa rd does as it relates to sharing
the gospel;' Darnell added, noting boa rd
min istri es such as agricultural expert ise,
medical aid and education will not be taken
up by the Genesis Comm ission. 'We feel
like God has ca lled us to narrow ou r charter
to start ing the churches. That's not a reneelion on these ot her mini stries; it does not
mean we feel they are wro ng."
Patterson said the primary concern of the
Genesis Comm ission " is to wi n people and
establish church es and to do as ma ny as we
c.1 n. We are committed to establis hing Baptist chu rc hes ... and urgi ng th em to wo rk
with existing Baptist groups in the United
States and in Mexico. We do not see we are
working in an opposite direction at all. We
do not see ourselves as competitive (to the
Foreign Mi ssion Board) but as havi ng an
augmenting role:•
The Dallas educator, who has been at the
forefront of th e effort to tu rn the sse into
a more conservative direction, sa id the focus
will be to use nationals ....!'folks coming out
of.their own c ulture'~ to start the churches.
He added he "does not envision the Genesis
Commission" as a vehicle to send Criswell
College graduates to the mission fi eld .
Patterson, however, expressed co nce rn
about th e FMB's " restrictive regul ati ons"
about the appointment of persons who have
graduated from sc hools oth er th an the six
Southern Baptist semin aries. Curren tly, the
FMB requires perso ns desiring appoin'tment
who have not graduated from one of the
sac schools but who have graduate degrees
to spend a yea r at one of the sse institutions
prio r to appointm ent.
" If they (the FMB) pe rsists in the present
poli cy they had better get ready for a proliferation of organizations for appoi nting and
sustain ing missionaries because if a mari is
called to foreign mi ssions and the Foreign
Mission Board says no, folks are goi ng to fi nd
a way to go. We do not, howeve r, see
Genesis as doi ng that (appointing and supporting missionaries);' Patterson added.
Foreign Missio n Boa rd President R. Keith
Parks has said he would like to visit with
Genesis Conimission leaders, and Darnell
said he would welcome such a meeting.
" We' re ve ry ope n," Darn e ll sai d,
ac knowledging they have had difficulty fi nding a suitable date for both sides' to meet.
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leaders respond to new missions

......

by Marv Knox

NASHVILLE, Tenn. IBPJ-The Genesis
Commission, an organization founded by
conservative Southern Baptists to help start
new churChes, deals " with the very heart of

who we are as Southern Baptists," the
denomi nation's foreign missions leader
responded .
R. Keith Parks, presiden t of the Southern

Baptist Foreign Mission Board, said he would
welcome an opportunity to meet with

Genesis Cominission leaders and sha re with
them the nature and scope of the board's
work.
The commission has been c ha rtered by
three Southern Baptists: Randy Best, a
layman and member of Second Church in
Houston; Bill Darnell, former pastor of Kirby Woods Church in Memphis, Tenn. , and
execu tive director of the new organization;

and John Morgan , pastor of Sagemont
Church in Houston. The other known com·
mission board member is Paige Patterson,
president of the Criswell Center for Biblical
Studies in Dalla s.
Some observers have seen the Genesis
Commission as potentially in opposition to
the Foreign Mission Board in two areas.
First is competition for funds from suppor·
ting Southern Baptists. The board receives
support from the convention's Cooperative
Program unified budget and from the lottie
Moon Christmas Offering, taken in Southern
Baptist ch urc hes. Because the Genesis Commission is avowedly Southern Baptist,
observers and some board supporters have
said they fear support for the commission
will come from potential support for the
board.
Darnell told Baptist Press his group is not
in competition with the board and he
believes Southern Baptists have enougn
money to support both ministries. "Although
no gift wou ld be refused , there is no plan
to go to the churches to seek their gifts,'' Pat·
terson added.
Second is a per~ived disparagement of
the board's broader minist ries-such as
agricultural expertise, medical aid and
education-by Genesis Commission leaders,
who have designed their organization strictly
to start churc hes.
''We' re thrilled about whatever the Foreign
Mission Board does as it relates to sharing
the gospel;' Darnell said. He noted the com·
mission's emphasis on chu rch staning is " not
a reOection on these other ministries; it does
not m ea n we feel they are wrong."
" I was amazed ... that this would have
to be vie...ved competitively," Patterson said.
" We didn't see it that way at all. Randy Best
is a ne...v Baptist, and he was totally innocent
of wanting to do anything competitive. The
genesis of the Genesis Commission actu ally
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or~anization

has nothing to do with being competitive
with either (foreign or home mission) board
or with the present political conflict within
the convention, other than I suppose it is in evitable that anybody involved would have
some position on what is going on in the
convention.' '

I think it comes dOYt'n to a question of
whether we are committed to cooperative
efforts inclusive of the wide range of
Southern Baptist interests, or whether we
want to trim back from that stream of
Southern Baptist life and focus on restrictive
viewpoints.''

Both Genesis Commission and foreign
Mission Board leaders said they are attempting to set a date for a meeting between the
two grou~.

News of the formation of the Genesis
Commission also drew response from
Carolyn Weatherford , national executive
director of the Southern Baptist Woman's
Missionary Union .

Parks said he particularly feels a con·
ference between commission leaders and
board officials is in order. H.e explained he
wants " them to get a little clearer understan·
ding about what we do. I don't think they
fully appreciate the focus we're maki ng on
evangelism and tha.starting of c hu rches.''
Southern Bap"tisiS• for'etgn force of mo·; e
than 3,700 missionaries includes a variety of
special ists, such as doctors, business
managers and musicians, but the missionary
preacher is considered the backbone of the
effort, he stressed. All mi ssionaries, regardless
of specialty, are expected to practice persona l evangelism and to encourage church
growth, he added, also noting the board has
not started hospitals or schools-about
which some observers had seen the Genesis
Commission as being critical-for a long
time.
Parks pointed out the ratio of baptisms to
ch urch members in overseas c hurches
related to the board runs 12 to 1, far better
than the 42 to 1 ratio in the Southern Baptist Convention .
In 1965, overseas c hurches baptized
158,626 people, an average of 435 per day.
Membership in those churt:hes surpassed 2
million, and the number of churches increased to 15,635, a gain of almost 6 percent over
1984. Counti ng chapels and preaching
points, which are the churches of the future,
the total was almost 33,000.
However, other ministrieS are vita l to such
evangelism, Parks insisted. "We feel that
training leadership through seminaries and
training membership through the production
of literature is rea lly supportive of the
eva ngelistic church-starting thrust.''
Noting the potential for competition bet·
ween the board and the commission, he
said: " The onl y suppo'rt we have comes from
Southern Baptists. If they (the Genesis Commission) go to the same Southern Baptists for
support, I can't see it as being anything else
than direct competition .
" I also feel that since our convention ac·
cordi ng to our constitution and our hislory, .•.
has organized around missions, that when
someone sets out to form a new mission
board, I think they're dealing with the very
heart of who we are as Southern Baptists,
and I think it is a development we should
be very concerned about.

" The foundational com mi tme nt of
Woman' s Missionary Union is to undergird
Southern Baptist home and foreign mission
endeavors;• Weatherford said. " Our whole
orga nization of 1.2 million women and girls
is dedicated to supporting mission causes
that Southern
Baptists undertake
cooperatively.
•
"We always are pleased to see other
denominations and other organizations who
are eager to win the worl d for Christ," she
added. " However, we will remain unwaveringly com mitted to supporting only those
missions enterprises that have been undertaken in the cooperative manner for w hich
Southern Baptists are so well respected.' '
Southern Baptist Convention President
Adrian Rogers said he had not been aware
of the Genesis Commission until new-s
reports of the organization began to circulate
just before Christmas. Rogers, pastor of
Bellevue Church in Memphis, sa id he had
never spoken to Darnell, formerly a fellow
pastor in Memphis, about the comrriission.
"I'm in favor of anybody trying ~o impact
the world for Jesus Christ," Rogers said,
noting that " must be the motive of Bill
Darnell" and his colleagues.
"At the same time, I am grateful for
Southern Baptists' cooperative effort" at
conducting mission work ac ross the United
States and around th e world, he said. He
ca lled the Coope rat ive Program a
" rema rkable plan for sp reading the gospel
of Christ."
The Genesis Commission is ''not part of
a concerted conservative effon in the
Southern Baptist Convention that I know of;'

~i~e~~oldb~ap~:r~r~!~~l waosulda~ot :~~~~
denominational .effort.''
He added: 'We always have had ancillary
{missions) efforts within the Southern Saplist Convention . We have a history of this:·
He pointed to previous lay missions effortS
by former SBC President Owen Cooper and
former foreign missionary "Dub" Jackson.
On a positive note, Rogers said he sees
more cohesion by Sout hern Baptist censervatives around convention causes, "because
of our cohesion theologically:' He predicted
Southern Baptists may be moving into their
greatest age of missions endeavors.
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New Orleans pastor sees worldwide need for deaf ministries
by Breena kent

one of the first Baptist deaf congregations in
the United States.
As a mission, the budget is supplemented
a pastor, but the majority of his congrega· by the Louisiana Baptist Convention, the
tion will never hear him preach.
Southern Baptist Home Mission Board, NeYI
Pastor of Baptist Deaf Mission in New Orleans Association, the' sponsoring church
Orleans, W iltshire preaches in sign language. and a co-sponsoring church.
''Most persons who lead our vrorship are
When the mission · was begun, it was
deaf peOple;• he says. "They will sign, and responsible for 20 percent of its budget
someone will read thei r sign and interpret '" needs. " Now we're responsi ble for 65 per·
into English . There is no pla no or organ, cent;• says Wiltshire.
because most of our people are deaf; d eaf
The mission .is si tuated adjacent to
people lead the music, a nd hearing people Lakeview Church. " Havi ng this relationship
sing along.
to the sponsor church , we are able to minis" Being a deaf mission, we have some ter better to the hearing and the deaf in the
· rather uniqu e needs;' he notes. " We're not church; ' Wiltshire says. For example, " hea r. only an et hnic group, we're a multi-ethnic ing children go to the sponsor church's Sungroup. The church is comprised of deaf per- day school. They are also able to meet logesons, hearing persons, deaf-blind people, ther (with their deaf parents) for worship:·
white folks, black folks, yellow folk s. We've
Wiltshire's interest in deaf people began
as a teen-ager in Corpus Cristi, Texas. "When
got the m all :' ,
To accommodate such a diverse congrega- I was a junior in high school;' he says, " I
tion , Wiltshire speaks audibly as he signs his met a deaf girl. I decided to learn sign
sermons.
language to talk to her!' And he did.
"We are a grcrwing congregation," notes
It was not long before he was interpreting
Wiltshire, w ho has been working through fo r the deaf in a church in that city. "And
the Southern Baptist Home Mission Board I've been in (deaf ministry) ever since," he
as pastor of the mission for nine yea rs. Dur- reports.
In addition to his position as pastor of Saping that time, he says, the attendance has increased from five to 44.
tist Deaf Mission in Nf'IN Orleans, Wiltshire
Baptist Deaf Mission began in the late also is a doctor of theology stu den\ at New
. 1970's, when Southern Baptists started ''con- O rleans Baptist Theological Seminary, where
·: gregationalizing" deaf people, Wiltshire he a lso has worked with deaf students. He
reports. A mission of Llkeview Church, it was has taught " Introduction to Deaf Ministry,"
N- o.iuM hpthl

rheoqlul

~ln.~ry

NEW ORLEANS (BP)-Donnie Wiltshire is

" Baptist History; • and " History of Christianity" at the seminary.
" None of our seminaries have p:ogram matic commitments for theological education for deaf people," says Wiltshire, chairman of the board of trustees for the Southern
Baptist Conference of the Deaf. " I hope to
help us move past that so that not only will
they accept deaf students when they come,
but actually seek deaf (students): '
His work with the deaf is not limited to the
United States, however. Wiltshire also is
seeking opportunities of ministering to the
deaf abroad. "There is an estimated 200
million world deaf population; · he says. "So
Southern Baptists have not even begun to
speak to that need ."
Havi ng returned from a trip to Dominican
Republic, Wiltshire notes that whereas most
fo reigners may take years to learn a
language, " I could be talking with a deaf person in two days quite fluently because of the
visual of (sign) language. We had no communication proble ms at all. I cou ldn't read
or write what they said, but I could understand sign language."
Wiltshire's wife, Irma, is also fluent in sign
language, as are his two children, Kyle, 8,
and Wendy, 5.
Although he is involved in ministry to the
deaf throughout the United States and
abroad, Wiltshire says, " I plan to con tinue
pastoring the mission as long as the lord
keeps me here:·

'Christian Identity' movement denounced at conference
NEW YORK (BP)-Representatives of Protestant and Roman Catholic organizations
-including Southern Baptists-have joined
a jewish human re lation s agency in denounci ng the "Ch ristian Identi ty" movement.
Participating in a mid-Decembei meeting
a nd news conference sponsored by the
American jf'INish Committee was lynn P.
Clayton, of Alexa ndria, La. , cha irma n of the
SoutHern. Baptist ConVention's Ch ri stia n life
Com mission- and editor of the Baptist
Message, newsjou rnal of the louisiana Baptist Convention.
"Chri sti an Identity" was described by an
expert in racist and extremist groups as " n·o t
a single organization, but the name given to
theological and political movement undergirding the e ntire w hite supremacist moveme nt, from the Arya n Nations and the Ku
Klux Klan to the Posse Comitatus:·
leonard Zeskind , resea rch director of the
Center fo r Democratic Renewal in Atlanta,
said the movement, also known as " Identity," " Kingdom Identity," and "Ki ngdom
Message;· contends " that the people of Northern Europe-white Anglo-Saxons-are the
lost Tribes of Israel, that Jews are the children
o f Satan, and that black people and people
of color are 'pre-Adamic,' a lowe r form of
species than w hite people:•
One of the movement's ''theological con-

a
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structions," said Zeskind , is that
Armageddon-the final battle between good
and evi l foretold in the biblica l book of
Revelation-will be "a military battle in
Ame rica's heartland between themsel ves
and the forces of Sata n:'
The movement uses this belief, he added ,
to promote and justify parami litary tra in ing
and the stockp iling of weapo ns.
·
The expert warned the movement poses
"a speCial danger to Ch ristians of good will
because it claims to base its racist beliefs on
the Bible a nd miikes sham connections be·
tween its bigoted, 'often violent, ideas and
the sincere ... concerns of many Christians:·
Zeskind, who has just completed the first
full-scale study of "Christian lden:ity':....The
'Christian Identity' Movement-said the
move me nt maintai ns " that th e p roble ms
besetting fhe American people are the result
of 'race mixing' a nd interreligious cooperation between Christians and Jews, which
they call si ns; that the U.S. Constituti on
defines this country as a 'Christian Republic'
opposed to both democracy· and communism; and that the covena nt between God
and his people was between God and certain w hite peoples o nl y."
·
"They also attack the Christian Right Fundamentalists for their support of the State of
Israel and mainstream Chri stian clergy for

being 'agents of Satan,' " Zeskind said.
" ' Ide ntity' is composed of hundreds of
small groupings dotted across the map, no t
confined to any single region of the coun try;· he said. " It includes self-defi ned
ministries that consist of little more than tape
and booklet sales, as well as mini sters who
have .wgu lar programs on AM radio station s
all over the U.S., and still other leaders who
have sma ll, stable congregations in metropolitan a reas like los Angeles o r Spokane.
" It has emerged as the primary religious
and spiritual phenomena~ of the far right
and must not be di sm issed as a margina l
p henom enon . The U.S. has been undergoing a resurgence of bigotry under th e guise
of Christianity; this resurgence is a deep, ugly
stain on our society which people of good
will mu st oblite rate."
At the news con fe rence, Clayton sai d:
"Placing prejudice in a thin cellophane
wrapper of psuedo-Christianity cannot make
a Christian. Rather, it inte nsifies prejudice's
repulsiveness. Prejudice grows fro m the
darkest regions of mankind's sinfulness and
is never justified by lacing it with words and
phrases stole n from the Bible. People grasping guns in one ha nd, homemade bombs in
the ot he r, and spitting words of hatred can
r.ever fulfill Christ's ultimate command,
'love one another as I love you: "
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Lessons for living
Convention Uniform

Life and Work

Bible Book

Man qf compassion

Priority of persons

Anointed, acclaimed

by Kenneth W. Overton, Arkansas
City Church

by Don Hook, Woodson Church,
Little Rock

Basic passage: Luke 7:11·17; 14:1-6

by Tim Reddin, Barcelona Road Church,
Hot Springs Village
Basic passage: John 12:1-16

Foal passage: luke 7:11-17; 14:1-6

Basic passase: Luke 5:11-6:11
Foal pa~<age: luke 5:30-35; 6:1-5

Central truth: Jesus cared about the dif·
ficulties that men suffered

Central truth: Jesus giYeS priority to persons
over religious practices and traditions.

Central truth: Jesus demands and deserves
our loyal devotion.

The loss of a son could be the most difJesus neve r deliberately disregards
ficult time for any mother but it was especial- religious customs and traditions just to irly so during Jesus' time. The loss of a so n to ritate a nd arouse the opposition of religious
a widow was a desperate situation . Since her people. He personally observed some
husband was dead, the son was her suppon, customs and traditions but meeti ng the im her protection, her compa nion, and her mediate spiritual, physical, and socia l needs
of people was muc h more imponant to him.
future.
When jesus encountered this funeral projesus' ca ring compassion is not confined
cession he had compassion on the widow. to cenain designated days (lu . 6:1-7). PeoWhen there is a death Jesus cares, God cares. ple are hungry and need food on the SabGod dared to do the unthinkable. A cor- bath. People who are sick need healing
pse was not to be touched . In fa ct, a corpse when they are sick regar~less of what par·
was more defiling than touching a leper. Any ticular day it is.
Jew that touched a corpse had to go through
Jesus' hea ling power is not always
a ritual of cleansing. But Jesus touched the demonst rated in traditionall y prescribed
coffi n. He shOYied indifference to his own ways such as anointing with oil, laying on
security because of his heavy burden for the of hands, or making cenain offerings (Lu.
widOYI.
5:17-25). Sometimes he literally touched perJesus always gave before he demanded . sons, sometimes people touched him. One
He gave more than he demanded . Because time he anointed blind eyes with clay. Often
he cared in this si tuat ion jesus added his times he just spoke and disease and demons
power. He gave back to the widow her son, took flight.
alive.
jesus' ministering powers vvere never conAt another time Jesus was confronted with J fined to certain places. In private homes, by
a man who needed healing on the Sabbath. the seaside, end on the mountain side, and
Again, he showed indifference to his own in synagogue and temple he healed, fed the
sec urity.
hungry, forgave Sins, rai sed the dead , and

Our passage for today reminds us of the
tragedy of a shallovv commi tm er... The story
of the Triumphal Entry is one of the Bible's
most fami liar, but was it really "Triumphal?"Even as the masses proc laim jesus
their Messiah-King, a cloud of rejection
hangs heavily over the (cene. Already the
e lders of their faith were plotting to put him
to death . By week's e nd the tide of public
opinion will have dramatically c hanged .
Perhaps some of the same voices crying
" Hosanna!" on Sunday wou ld be shouting
"Crucify him!" by Friday morning.
Sha llow indeed was their Commitment.
They wanted to use Jesus to accomplish thei r
own desired e nd-to drive out the occupying Romans and to reestablish the throne of
David . But Jesus did not conie as the kind
of king. He came to bring spiritual freedom
from th e bondage of si n. His kingdom was
not of this World.
So when it appears that the masses are o n
God 's side, they have truly rejected his
Messiah . It' s the sa me old story-man's rejection of God's provision for him, trying instead to take ca re of things by and for
himself.
But then there is the account of Mary of
Bethany-and what a different story it is! She
shows us the beauty of full· commitment.
Unlike the masses, Mary understood our
lord's mission . She pe rceived that he had
come to die (v. 7). Christ was her Savior and
lord, not just an esca pe hatch from an
unpleasant situation .
Unlike the masses, Mary demonstrated her
commitment by her actions. Talk is cheap.
Professions of faith apan from deeds of
fai thfulness are meaningless Uames 2:14-26).
Mary proved her faith' by serving personally, by giving ext ravagantly, and by loving
devotedly.
Some furniture appears to be solid wood,
but a closer examination reveals that it simply has a veneer that gives it the look of .....-cod.
Its surface appearance belies the real truth .
Is your commitment genuinel Or have you
merely applied a religious veneer to your
secularity? The difference is a matter of the
hean .

Jesus accepted an invitation to the home
of a Pharisee. There was also a man with
dropsy sitting nearby. Would jesus heal on

comforted the lonely and sorrowing.
He is anxious to meet human need
wherever and whenever it exists (lu.

the Sabbath? If he did, the Pharisees wou ld
consider him dangerous and irreligious; a
lawbreaker. Jesus was under sc rutiny.
Jesus asked the Pharisees a straight forward
question. Is it against the law to heal on the
Sabbathl But they would not answer. After
Jesus healed the man , He again turned to
the Pharisee and asked, " If an animal falls
into the pi t on the Sabbath, will you not pull
him o ut l" 1t shows that the Pharisees considered th e welfare of th e animal more imponant than the health of the man .
Why is it that a suffering animal receives
more consideration than a suffering manl
Which is wonh more, a beast or manl
Which is wonh more, man or Sabbath rules?

5:29-32). jesus is lord! He is "Master of
ocean, and earth, and skies." In all of these
areas people, saints, and sinners, are paramount in his compassionate concern.
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U. S. gi~ing to charity may experience decline

Subscriber Services

by David Wilkinson

The Arkansas Baptist NewsmagaDne offers

SIC ChrktYn

-UNICEF's emergency appeal for Africa
lift~
last year raised S 102 million. This year's apNASHVILLE, Tenn. (BPI-America n peal has raised only ST3 million.
generosity, measured in terms of ch3ritable
-Africa income for lutheran World Relief
Evet}l Raldent Family Pl•n glues
giving, has increased steadily during the last has dropped 25 percent since last year.
churches a premium rote when they send
-Save the Children has received only
five years. But as a new year approaches,
the N ewsmagazine to all thefr resident
sigris indicate the upward trend may be $368,000 for Africa this yea r, compared to
households . Reside nt famil ies ore
$6.7 million in 1985.
stalling.
.
calculated to be at least one-fourth of the
Onemajor channel of charitable giving-World Vision has cut its African relief
church 's Sunday School enroflment. Churhunger relief for the world's starving- budget from $42.7 milliop in fiscal year 1986
ches who send only to members who realready is facing the painful dilemma of exto $17.2 million. World Vision's donor base
quest a subscription do not qualify for this
panding needs and dwindling resources as went from 892 ,000 in 1984 to 1.2 million in
lower rote of $5.52 per year for each
Americans show a neo.v rel uctance to reach · 198S and then /ell to 878,000 this year.
subscrlpUon .
Despite stepped-up international aid , the
fo r their pocketbooks.
A Group Plan (formerly called the
In 1985 Americans gave $79.8 billion to United N~tions estimates 17 million Africans
Club Plan) allows ch urch members to get
,
a better than Individual rote when 10 or ,· charities, a 28 percent increase over the 1980 are still dependent on food aid .
total of $6.3 billion. Four out of every five
Robert Parham , director of hunger conmore of them send their subscriptions
of those chari table dollars ca me from cerns for the Southern Baptist Christian life
together through their church . Subscribers
i ndi vidua ls.
Commission, sa id reasons for the sha rp drop
About' $38 billion-or 47 percent-of the in hunger gifts are num erous: economic
I
I
1985 total went to religious orga ni zatio ns. hardships in some areas of the United States,
I
I
Other major recipients were education and a decli ne in news media coverage of o ngoI
heah h, $11 billion each, and socia l services, i ng hunger needs and reports of the return
I
of rain to pans of Africa which ... have ca us-.
z..a::z:o
I $9 billion.
Are you
»o~ ....
While many charitable organizatio ns ed many people to assume mistakenly that
I
I
Africa is now well dovvn the road to
wo
rry
about
the
future
impact
of
tax
reform
%:
~VI
Please give us two I on giving, hunger relief organizations already recovery:'
<neVI
MQ~...,
I
are feelin g the pinch.
weeks ad.vance
"Also;• he sa id, " the quick-fix menta lity
I
notice. Clip this
Some exa mples:
of many American s has led people to
r-:ann
I
mm»c
portion with your
-At the end of November, Sou thern Bap- misunderstand the long-term nature of
I
old address label,
n
"l:t
I tist contributions to ove rseas hunger relief hunger relief and development wo rk . Many
mn
supply new address I ministries throu gh the convention's For.eign people do not understand that reduci ng
0
below and send to I Mission Boa rd lagged 31 percent behind the hunger in Africa and els€'\vhere around the
world is going to take years of hard work :'
Arkansas Baptist
11 -month total for 1985.
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through the group plan pay $6.12 per year.
Individual subscriptions may be pur·

chased by anyone at the rate of $6.48 per

vear. These subscriptions are more costly
because they require indiu/dual aJtentlon for

address changes and renewal notices.

Changes of addrus by lndlulduals
may be made using the form above, which
appears regularly In this space.
When Inquiring about your subscrip·

tlon by mall, please Include the address
label. Or call us at (501) 376-4791 , exl.
5156. Be prepared to glue us your code
line Information.
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Worker sees black church development progress
by Frank Wm. White
a.ptilt

Svnd•r School ao.~

a

NASHVILLE, Tenn . (BPI-Black people
and chUrches are seeing progress and increased openn ess in the Sout hern Baptist
Convention, a black Southern Baptist pastor
from Alabama reported .
Milton Boyd was among black church relations workers from state conventions who for
th e first tim e this year attended Su nday
sc hool and church training annua l plann ing
sessions at the Southern Baptist Sunday
Sc hool Board .
As a state spec ici l wo rker, Boyd train s Sunday school lead ers in both black and white
Southern Baptist ch urches. He noted that
sit uation refl ects a change in attitudes from
12 years ago, when Boyd and his fa mily were
th e first blacks accepted for membership in
a South ern Baptist chu rch in Montgomery.
In 1976 Boyd started Westsirte Church in
Montgomery as the first black Southern Baptist chur.ch in Alabama. Now he is pastor of
Westside and anot her black Southern Baptist ch urch in Montgom~ry and is director
of black church relations for the Montgomery Baptist Association in addition to his
role as sp ecia l worker for th e sta te
co nvention.
Boyd was enlisted as a special wo rker to
train Sunday sc hool leaders in black .chur-

ches but with only seve n black -Southern
6aptis.t churches in th e state, " there wasn't
much call for trai ning," he said.
He considers his acceptance as a train er
for Sunday school workers in w hite chu rches
a breakth rough. But he co ntinues to focus
primarily on developing ne-w black Southern
Bapti st church es. He hoPe:s there w ill be
twice as many black Southern Baptist chu rches in the sta te in the next few yea rs.
Boyd's optimism for black church develop·
ment relates to goals of the black church
development section of the Sunday School
Board 's special ministries department to in crease th e number of black Southern Baptist Sunday schools from the curren t
estimated 850 to 5,000 by the yea r 2000.
Much of the work in bl ack church
development across the convention involves
establishing and strengthening Sunday
sc hools in existing black Southern Bapti st
churches, said Bill Banks, director of the
spec ial ministries department.
In Alabama and other states with fe-w black
Southern Baptist churches, starting new
churches is a primary focus, Boyd said.
He is encouragin g black Southern Baptist
churches to start new mi ssions and is working with white Southern Baptist churches to
involve them in starting mi ssio ns and new
churches in black co mmunities.
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